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This year, every child in Years 1 to 6 
will have the opportunity to 
immortalise themselves in Oldfield 
Brow History...

We want to place greater importance 
on our team houses and our values 
both as part of each house and as part 
of our whole school.





We would like you to 
choose one (or more) 
quarter(s) of your house 
crest to design. But first you 
need to know a little more 
about the way we are 
developing your houses.



Colour Blue Green Yellow Red

Element Water Earth Air Fire

Mascot Makara Faun Peryton Phoenix

Each house has been assigned an element and mythological 

mascot connected to that element. This element and mascot will 

make up two sections of your house crest – the third will be your 

house motto... you might make this up or find inspiration from one 

that exists. Remember it must fit in your crest – nothing too wordy!



M A K A R A F A U N P E R Y T O N P H O E N I

X



Each section of your house crest will 
need a design to represent either your 
element, mascot or motto. The bottom 
left quarter will be the same across all 
houses... our school badge.

MottoElement

Mascot
School 

badge



Your teachers will provide you with the section of 
the badge you wish to design. You can choose more 
than one section but remember – quality over 
quantity!

Entries MUST be returned by Friday 16th September.

You can use any medium you choose to create your 
design – consider that it must be replicated on a 
larger scale to go up on displays in school.

There will be prizes for winning entries and of 
course, the glory and legacy of your immortalisation
(that means you'll be remembered FOREVER) in your 
house and school history.



Watch this space as 
we continue to 
develop our school 
houses...

The search for house 
captains will 
commence very 
soon!


